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Why We Fight 
 

An Uphill Battle Has Only Strengthened  
GEO’s Resolve to Win Tax Parity with Solar 
 
By Doug Dougherty, GEO President and CEO 
  

t’s been a tough fight for the geothermal heat pump (GHP) industry 
since the end of 2015, when tax credits for solar and wind energy  

were extended through 2021 while GHPs and other renewable technol-
ogies were left behind. As we look back on a year of volatile politics, our 
optimism grows that the Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) and 
its members, industry stakeholders and allied advocates now have the 
opportunity to finally fix the problem and save our industry.  
 We continue carrying our fight in Washington not because our 
tax credits went away, but because solar was extended. Congress picking 
winners and losers in the renewable energy space has created a gross inequity in the tax code that is 
posing a tremendous negative impact on our industry. There’s no better evidence than the 43% decline 
in residential GHP shipments we’ve seen since the beginning of the year—and that decline has lots of 
people losing their jobs.  
 The optics of Congress not giving GHPs parity with solar is telling consumers that if they want to 
adopt renewable energy they should be putting solar panels on their homes, not installing GHPs. And 
Congress is telling the financial community on Wall Street that their investments should be in solar and 
wind, and nothing else. That excludes not just GHPs but other technologies orphaned by the current tax 
code like fuel cells, combined heat and power and small wind.  
 As long as this market imbalance persists, our industry will continue to suffer. The inequity in the 
tax code has become a public policy issue that must be fixed—and if GEO isn’t leading the charge for our 
industry, nobody else will. We’ve formed a strong coalition with the other orphaned technologies and 
important stakeholders like the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). Together, 
we’ve fought tirelessly for over 18 months to achieve the same tax treatment enjoyed by solar.   
 We want GHP income tax credits of 30% for residential installations (specified by IRS Code Sec. 
25D), and 10% for commercial projects (under IRS Code Sec. 48a) retroactively extended through Dec. 
31, 2021 for all projects with construction work commenced before Dec. 31, 2021. Two bills that will fix 
the tax code for GHPs have gained considerable momentum in both the House and the Senate. 
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 In early 2017, Rep. Tom Reed (R-NY) introduced H.R.1090, which would accomplish GEO’s goals 
for tax equity. Due largely to GEO’s widespread grassroots efforts, the bill has gained 109 cosponsors as 
of Sept. 20, with more committed from recent work in Washington, so that number will surely grow. 
 Senators Tom Carper (D-DE) and Dean Heller (R-NV) introduced S. 1409 on June 22, essentially 
mirroring H.R. 1090. A lot of hard work and substantial pressure generated by GEO, our DC advocacy 
team, GEO Board of Directors, our members and industry stakeholders ensured that 25D tax credits for 
residential GHP installations were part of the final bill.   
 Those efforts included two executive Fly-Ins to Washington this summer. In late-July, GEO staff.  
Board members and industry volunteers joined our DC advocacy team for nearly 40 Hill visits, including 
minority leadership offices that pledged their support for tax parity with solar. In mid-September, we 
returned to Washington for another 30 Hill visits, building bicameral support. 
 In any case, our legislation must be part of a larger bill in order to pass. We have a few imme-
diate opportunities, like the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) reauthorization bill that must be 
passed by the end of September. Other possibilities include Senate legislation to extend tax credits for 
the nuclear power industry, and a bill for federal support for carbon sequestration at power plants 
recently introduced by Sen. Heidi Heitkamp (D-ND). We are also looking at a hurricane relief bill, some 
sort of tax reform bill, and an end-of-year omnibus spending package that must be passed in December. 
 Our fight remains one of convincing leadership that our issue is a priority to be resolved by  
the end of the year. Until then, we will continue to drive home the message that the clean energy tax 
inequity created by Congress must be fixed NOW. Failure to do so will result in the loss of thousands of 
good-paying family jobs producing American products. If your business has been affected by the loss of 
our tax credits, I urge you to contact your elected officials now to let them know about it. (GEO)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GEO Heat Pump Manufacturers News 
Click below to access the latest news from GEO Heat Pump Manufacturer Members 

 

                           
        Click Here    Click Here        Click Here          Click Here 

Help GEO Win Tax Credit Parity with Solar 
Now is the time for your voice to be heard on this important issue! 

 

• Check if your U.S. Congressperson is a cosponsor of H.R. 1090 (click here), and 
check if your U.S. Senator is a cosponsor of S. 1409 (click here). 

• If not, email and/or call their offices, urging them to get on board. You can find 
contact information for your Representative here, and your Senator here. 

• Urge them to help fix the inequity between solar and geothermal heat pumps  
by supporting our bills, and if appropriate, cite your personal experiences with 
business decline and layoffs since the geothermal tax credits expired last year. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/1090/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1409/text
http://www.climatemaster.com/residential/category/recent-news/
http://earthlinked.com/news/
http://www.enertechgeo.com/
http://www.waterfurnace.com/
http://www.waterfurnace.com/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/1090/cosponsors?overview=closed
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1409/cosponsors
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find/
https://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm
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Bloomberg: Lapsed Tax Credits Hurting Geo  
Sept. 21 – An article titled, “Lapsed Tax Credits Leave Renewables Twisting in the Wind,” from the 
Bloomberg Bureau of National Affairs details the plight of small wind turbine producers, geothermal 
heat pump and fuel cell manufacturers in the face of price competition by the solar industry.  
 Those industries are facing hard times because Congress allowed their clean energy tax credits  
to lapse at the end of 2016, while extending the same credits for solar. The loss of the credits is “…put-
ting the future of a wide range of companies and their employees at risk,” says the article. Industry 
representatives complain that their technologies won’t be purchased without tax parity with solar.  
 “Solar credits for both residential and commercial installation are in effect through 2021. Those 
credits award residential and commercial owners who want to install solar modules with a 30% credit, a 
rate which begins to phase out in 2019. From 2022 on, commercial credits are authorized at 10%.   
 “That means those in the market right now will pay nearly a third less for a solar product but the 
full price for all geothermal and fuel cells, as well as residential wind. Steve Smith, the president of 
Enertech Global—a geothermal pump producer and distributor with a 80,000-square-foot factory in 
Mitchell, SD—said that disparity is taking a hatchet to his sales.  
 “The company sold 42% fewer pumps from Jan. 1 to the end of July this year compared to the 
same time period last year, Smith told Bloomberg BNA. That translated to 19 job cuts this year at the 
Mitchell factory, leaving 33 employees—about a 37% reduction. “’These are real jobs here in America 
that are being robbed because they let solar have the tax credit and we have to compete against them,’ 
Smith said. ‘It seems like the craziest penalty against American workers.’ And all the while, says the 
article, residential solar installations continue to surge.  
 “…Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) President Douglas Dougherty, argues that the 
current tax system benefits Chinese and other foreign producers of solar products over U.S. companies 
that produce renewable energy products that compete with solar. Dougherty said Enertech…  is actually 
faring better than others. Residential sales across the industry are down 43% this year, Dougherty told 
Bloomberg BNA. “You tell me what business suddenly loses 43% of their revenue and stays in business,” 
he said. “You’ve said goodbye to the geothermal heat pump industry.”  
 Along with allies like the American Farm Bureau, the National Association of Homebuilders and 
the National Ruela Electric Cooperative Association, GEO is pushing two bills: H.R. 1090 in the House and 
S. 1409, a similar Senate bill, which would put the credits back into effect, says the article.  
 Led by Rep. Tom Reed (R-N.Y.), the House bill has 109 cosponsors, including many members of 
the tax-writing Ways and Means Committee. Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) and House 
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) support the legislation.   
 “A strategy to bundle the orphan revivals into a larger energy tax package has some supporters 
in Congress,” the article says. And while noting that representatives of the orphan technologies say they 
are “on the brink,” they are also “pledging perseverance.” Read the article here. (Bloomberg BNA - 
Bureau of National Affairs) 

 

GEO Board and Member Meetings 
The Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) will convene a Board and Member Meeting on 
Tuesday, October 3, 2017, at the Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare Hotel in Rosemont, IL. Please  
direct ideas, comments or questions to GEO Chief Operating Officer Ryan Dougherty via email. 

https://www.bna.com/lapsed-tax-credits-n73014463121/
mailto:ryan@geoexchange.org
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Whisper Valley Development  
Relies on Geothermal Heat Pumps 
 

Sept. 14 – Global developer Taurus Investment Holdings (Boston, MA) has 
officially opened its $2 billion sustainable community, Whisper Valley, in East 
Austin, TX. The company’s vision is to attract buyers who want to lead a 
socially responsible lifestyle with affordable and energy efficient homes in a 
sustainable development.  
 “We came to Austin because there is already an appetite for 

sustainable living and we’ve had a terrific response,” said Douglas Gilliland, President of Taurus of Texas. 
“What makes us different from other eco-developments is the size and scale of Whisper Valley and the 
ability to offer high-tech, sustainable homes utilizing renewable energy sources without sacrificing 
affordability. In fact, the resale value of these homes will be higher because of the features that we  
have already built into them.”  
 Homes in Whisper Valley start from the low $200s to $400s and feature local builders Pacesetter 
Homes and Avi Homes. The 2,062-
acre mixed-use development consists 
of over 700 acres of open space, 
residential neighborhoods and 
planned retail, consumer services, 
restaurants and commercial sales.  
 Every dwelling at Whisper 
Valley is an Eco-Smart Certified 
Home, and includes an innovative 
geothermal heating and cooling 
system using a geothermal heat 
pump to save up to 65% on typical 
monthly energy use ($150-$300 per 
month, depending on home size).  
 Each home has a geothermal heat exchanger in a single vertical borehole near the lot boundary, 
connected to a larger geothermal loop field that maximizes efficiency. In addition to the Whisper Valley 
geothermal systems, solar panels will generate electricity to achieve zero-energy capable homes, which 
designed and built to meet the City of Austin’s forward-looking carbon-neutral standard for all new 
residential construction. 
 In their video production, “Geothermal Heating and Cooling – A Whisper Valley Advantage,” 
(YouTube, here), Taurus, Eco-Smart and Geo-Enterprises executives explain their philosophy, develop-
ment plan, and advantages of geothermal systems for the consumer. 
 “The key to making (our) model work is that we dealt with the upfront cost of providing the 
geothermal heat pump and the solar by creating a unique financing program… where the consumer  
can pay for that investment in the home through savings in their energy costs,” says Gilliland. 
 “Geothermal heating and cooling equipment is one of the most efficient today, based on 
information from the Environmental Protection Agency,” says Geo-Enterprises President (and GEO 
Board Member) Phil Schoen, whose company is handling geothermal drilling and pipe laying for the 
Whisper Valley development. “They rate it as much as 50 or 60% better than conventional heating  
  

http://www.whispervalleyaustin.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6ngjOOzFjM
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and cooling equipment because it leverages our nat-
ural soil temperatures underground with the ability 
to exchange five units of energy for every one unit 
of electrical power consumed.”  
 “When it comes to the loopfield portion of 
our program, it is very important to us to create a 
very reliable system, every building lot has one bore-
hole… we are connecting those boreholes to a dis-
trict loop for the entire Phase One development, 
which includes 237 lots,” explains Eco-Smart Partner 
Axel Lerche. “So, through the district piping system, 
we create significant savings on everybody’s utility 
bills. Our homeowners are paying Eco-Smart a small 
fee per month on a 25-year term. And this monthly 
payment should be lower than your savings on your 
utility bill, so it’s a win-win situation.” 
 As the first Google Fiber master-planned 
community in the world, Geo-Enterprises is install-
ing fiber optic cables at Whisper for super-fast 1GB 
Internet service. Other elements of the innovative 
EcoSmart program include smart home technology 
with Nest Thermostat, Nest Camera, Nest Protect 
smoke and carbon monoxide detector and Google 

Home Assistant. Every home will also be equipped with high performance home appliances and are pre-
wired for a garage-mounted electric vehicle charging station.   
 Other amenities at the development include a 5,000 sq.-ft. community center with resort-style 
geothermal heated pool, creative play areas, a fitness center, a multi-purpose event and activity room, 
Show Kitchen and a Discovery Center served by two electric vehicle charging stations. Whisper Valley is 
an official Tesla Destination Charging location.  
 The Whisper Valley development also features 700 acres of parks, miles of planned hike and 
biking trails and greenspace including the 600-acre Whisper Valley Public Park. There are plans for two 
school sites, a transportation hub and a fire station. Whisper Valley will also offer a comprehensive 
organic farming program in partnership with Lettuce Networks, offering fresh, nutritious organic food 
grown right in the community and delivered to residents.  
 With its geothermal heat pump systems and other innovative energy technologies, Whisper 
Valley is a model for the future of housing in America. Its developers are creating a long-term 
sustainable solution to carbon emission reduction and energy efficiency. And they are doing it with 
affordable homes for middle class consumers. 
 Brett Goodman, a lead home appraiser in the Austin area, is buying in Whisper Valley. “I went to 
a Whisper Valley developer’s meeting along with other appraisers. Coming out of that meeting, I was 
sold. I totally like the idea behind the whole community…energy efficient, locally grown produce, the 
green spaces, the amenities, etc.” For more information about Taurus Investment Holdings and Whisper 
Valley, contact Carey Marin via email here, or by phone at (214) 914-1157. (Taurus / GEO)  
 
 

mailto:cmarin@anderson-hanson-blanton.com
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Aztech Geothermal to  
Install Dandelion Systems 
September 6 - Dandelion, a geothermal startup originally conceived at X, Alphabet’s innovation lab, 
Dandelion is now an independent company offering geothermal heating and cooling systems to 
homeowners, starting in the Northeastern United States. It has announced the selection of its first 
installation partner, Aztech Geothermal (Ballston Spa, NY).  
 Dandelion is making geothermal heating and cooling affordable through process and technology 
innovations including analytics-based marketing, fixed system pricing, a low monthly payment option 
and an innovative drilling method. It offers system installations for a flat rate of $20,000 upfront, or with 
financing for $150/mo. for 20 years. 
 Dandelion's business model "takes care of everything," including system design, and installation 
of home geothermal heating and cooling systems. The indoor portion of installations will be subcon-
tracted to regional installers. Aztech Geothermal will be Dandelion's first installer for its initial regions of 
the Capital Region and Hudson Valley. Since July, Dandelion has secured contracts for 25 installations, 
and recently partnered with Hudson Solar for combined offerings to achieve net-zero. 
 "Aztech has installed geothermal for hundreds of homeowners in the area, many of which we've 
spoken to and who couldn't be happier about their installations," says James Quazi, CTO of Dandelion. 
"We're thrilled to have them as our first installation partner."  
 "The introduction of Dandelion will be a real boost for our business and the whole industry," said 
John Ciovacco, President of Aztech Geothermal, "Their marketing capabilities, innovative business model 
and technology innovations will make the best heating and cooling system also the most affordable for 
homeowners. We are thrilled to be selected as the first regional installation partner."  
 Under the partnership, Aztech Geothermal will be responsible for all home inspections, system 
designs and installation of the geothermal heat pumps to homeowners with ductwork. (Dandelion and 
various news reports) 

 
First Net-Zero School on Tribal Land 
Aug 30 – “The first thing you notice when you step into the new career technology education facility at 
Four Winds in Fort Totten is the light from all the windows and skylights,” says the Devils Lake Journal, 
“Then you notice how comfortable the temperature is.”   
 Fort Totten Public School is located on the Spirit Lake Indian Reservation in Benson County, ND. 
Construction of the net-zero energy-efficient building was mostly complete as classes began at the end 
of the summer. Besides the building’s skylights and efficient lighting, teachers pointed out how comfort-
able the temperature was in the room although it was quite warm outside, “That’s the geothermal cool-
ing system” pointing out that it is not traditional air conditioning. 
 “The net-zero school will produce more energy than it consumes every year. There are other net-
zero schools in the United States, but this new school is the first on tribal land and the first anywhere in 
North Dakota.” To attain net-zero status, the building features “…photovoltaic (solar) panels, a ground-
source geothermal heating and cooling system, high-efficiency water-to-air heat pumps, energy recovery 
system for free heating and cooling, variable-speed fans and pumps to minimize excess energy use, 
occupancy sensors for demand-based lighting, LED lighting, solar tubes for free lighting, specially 
insulated walls and roof, and triple pane windows.” Read the article here. (Devils Lake Journal) 
 
 

http://www.devilslakejournal.com/news/20170830/first-net-zero-school-on-tribal-land-completed-at-fort-totten
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MCCC Switches to Geo 
Sept.6– Monroe County Community College (MCCC - Monroe, MI) 
is now using geothermal heat pumps (GHPs) to heat and cool most 
of its buildings. The switch from conventional heating, ventilation 
and air conditioning (HVAC) is the result of a two-year, $16.1 
million project that was financed over 20 years. College officials 

expect major cost and environmental benefits. 
 The geothermal system is being used in the Audrey M. Warrick Student Services/Administration 
Building, Life Sciences Building, Campbell Learning Resources Center and East and West Technology 
Buildings. Built in late-1960s or early-1970s, their HVAC systems needed to be upgraded. 
Additional buildings will be added to the system when their conventional systems are due to be 
replaced. The MCCC Career Technology Center, built in 2013, already has its own geothermal-based 
HVAC system.  
 “Essentially, we are using water that has been heated or cooled by the earth’s energy to a 
temperature that requires less additional energy to heat or cool it to acquire specific comfort levels, 
depending on the season,” said Jack Burns, director of campus planning and facilities at MCCC  
 The closed-loop system is comprised of 288 boreholes that are 350 to 400 feet deep. The 
rectangular field sits on a 3-acre piece of land that is located on the extreme southeast portion of the 
campus. The system is supplied by 10,000 gallons of water. 
 The geothermal-based system will result in significant energy cost savings for MCCC, has a 50-
year lifespan on its well field that is double that of a conventional system and will greatly reduce the 
college’s carbon footprint. MCCC will reduce its carbon emissions by 1,068 metric tons a year. 
 Ameresco Inc. was the engineer and general contractor for the project. Through its contract with 
Ameresco, the college is guaranteed to reduce its previous yearly energy consumption by about 160,000 
kilowatt hours annually. It is also guaranteed to save about $5.55 million in electricity, gas and water 
costs over the next 20 years or an average of $275,000 a year. College administration anticipates energy 
savings will surpass the $5.55 million over 20 years that Ameresco has guaranteed.  Read the article here 
(The Monroe News) 

 
Mother Nature Heats and Cools  
July 30 – According to the Centre County Gazette, “Todd Giddings, of Giddings & Associates in Ferguson 
Township (PA), has been using geothermal technology to heat and cool his home for the last 40 years 
and his office for the last 30. In December, Giddings added solar panels on the southern-facing roof of 
the office building along Enterprise Drive. 
 “In March, he presented at the International Ground Source Heat Pump Association meeting in 
Denver, where he said his photovoltaic solar and geothermal hybrid system was well-received. He said 
most people are familiar with the popular forms of alternative energy: solar and wind. There's a third 
form of alternative energy that is not well-known, and that is geothermal energy, the heat that's in the 
earth, he said. 
 Giddings’ geothermal heat pump system works with an open-loop heat exchanger that draws 
water from an aquifer. Though the system saves energy, it takes a little energy to run it. That’s the job of 
his newly installed solar photovoltaic panels. Read the article here. (Centre County Gazette) 
 

http://www.monroenews.com/news/20170905/mccc-switches-to-geothermal-heating-cooling-for-most-buildings
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/geologist-uses-mother-nature-to-heat-and-cool-home-office,1473180/
http://www.statecollege.com/news/authors/centre-county-gazette,236/
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Home of “Little Women” Moves  
to 21st Century with Geothermal  
Sept. 14 - Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House, home of 
“Little Women”, is preparing for the installation of a new 
state-of-the-art geothermal heating and cooling system. 
Existing heating and cooling equipment is approaching the 
end of its life and requires major repairs.  
  EnergySmart Alternatives, LLC (Medford, MA) has 

been awarded the contract for the design and installation. “Historic buildings are ideally suited for 
geothermal heating and cooling where noise and aesthetics are a major concern,” said EnergySmart Co-
Owner Jayme Ciaramitaro. “Geothermal cooling does not need noisy outdoor air conditioning units 
while geothermal heating eliminates the use of fossil fuels. The system will employ a real-time 
monitoring and control system accessible by smart phone.”  
 Archaeologists from the Fiske Center for Archaeological Research at the University of Massachu-
setts Boston are  conducting excavations in areas to be disturbed as part of the geothermal installation. 
The idea is to preserve any artifacts that may exist before drilling is under way. Any significant findings 
would not preclude installation but could cause delays to the proposed fall 2017 work schedule. 
 There is also the challenge of the overall building energy efficiency. Because the Orchard House 
cannot be insulated or upgraded in any way that affects the aesthetics, the heating and cooling require-
ments are very high. In fact, the only way to control the humidity with the current system is to run the 
heat and air conditioning at the same time. (PR Newswire) 

 
 

http://www.groundwaterweek.com/
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New York City Takes  
Aim at GHGs from Buildings 
Sept. 14 – New York City is imposing restrictions on greenhouse gas emissions from existing buildings. 
The new pollution standards would require owners of large buildings to take steps to meet new fossil 
fuel caps, including upgrading boilers, water heaters, roofs and windows, and accelerating replacement 
or refinancing plans for their buildings. The targets aim to help the city cut its overall greenhouse gas 
emissions by 7 percent by 2035. Mayor Bill de Blasio will ask the City Council to enact legislation 
mandating the targets and penalize buildings that exceed them. The proposed legislation will also 
expand financing options to help small-building owners achieve the climate goals. Fossil fuels burned for 
heat and hot water in New York's buildings account for 42 percent of the city’s overall greenhouse gas 
emissions. Read the article here.  (The Hill) 

 
Facing Climate Challenge, 
States Adopt Efficiency Policies 
Aug. 3 – As of July 2017, thirty states and the District of Columbia have adopted energy efficiency 
policies—either mandated requirements, voluntary goals, or pilot programs—designed to lower the 
growth of electricity consumption by using electricity more efficiently. Seven of these states have either 
created new or updated existing energy efficiency standards within the past year.  
 Since Texas became the first state with an energy efficiency resource standard (EERS) in 1999,  
24 states have adopted an EERS. Four states have set voluntary goals, and two states established energy 
efficiency pilot programs. Six states—Colorado, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, New York, and Ohio - that 
initially created an EERS in 2007 or 2008 have since extended expiring targets beyond 2020. In August 
2016, New Hampshire became the latest state to adopt an EERS, with a cumulative savings target of 
3.1% of 2014 delivered electricity by 2020. Read the entire article here. (U.S. Energy Information 
Administration) 

 
Residential Solar Market to Decline 
Sept. 11 – In recent years, the residential sector has led the PV 
market in terms of growth. Today, that’s simply no longer the case.  
In fact, the U.S. residential PV sector grew just one percent from the 
first quarter to the second quarter of 2017, according to the latest 
"U.S. Solar Market Insight" report.  Moreover, GTM Research, a 
Wood Mackenzie company, is now forecasting residential PV will 
experience its first down year ever. The U.S. home solar segment is 
expected to shrink by 3 percent this year. GTM previously forecast 
flat or limited growth in 2017. The decline is primarily due to weak-
ness across major state markets, including California and several 
states in the Northeast, which are feeling the effects of a pullback from national providers. Tesla’s 
SolarCity and Vivint Solar in particular have been reorienting their strategies to optimize profitability 
over growth. Read the article here. (GreenTechMedia) 
 

http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/350698-new-york-city-aims-to-slash-greenhouse-gas-emissions-from-buildings
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=32332
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/us-residential-solar-market-forecast-to-decline-for-the-first-time
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CEUs for Architects and Engineers 
Are you ready for NYSERDA’s $1,200-$1,500 per ton Geothermal Rebate  

Program, and for NYPA’s $100 million campus geothermal program? 
 

Time to bone up on... 

Geothermal Heating and Cooling 
 

Earn 5 hours of AIA, PDH, BPI or LEED Credits – 9am-3pm each day 
for only $169  ($49 if taking the course without CEU credits) 

 

• New York City, Oct. 17, 2017 – NYSERDA Offices  
• Farmingdale, LI Oct. 19 – Renewable Energy & Sustainability Ctr.  
• Buffalo and Syracuse – Week of November 13th 

 

See bit.ly/geoceus, Call (518) 3136-GEO, Email nygeoinfo@gmail.com for details! 
 

On April 19, 2017, Jay Egg taught a well-
received, day-long CEU seminar at NY-
GEO 2017—the premier Northeastern 
U.S. Geothermal Heating and Cooling 
Conference. NY-GEO decided to work 
with Jay to take this “Show on the Road” 
and to engage architects and engineers 
locally across the state on geothermal 
heating and cooling—New York’s up-
and-coming renewable technology. Mr.  

Egg is a Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) expert with a charismatic and unusually 
engaging capability of engaging and teaching people. Jay has been focused on HVAC technologies since 
1989 when he first formed Egg Systems to design and install HVAC systems. He engaged two respected 
industry professionals, and began the two-year process of writing the 448-page book, Modern 
Geothermal HVAC Engineering and Control Applications. It was published in September 2013, and is 
available worldwide through Amazon and other major booksellers. 

 

Sponsored by NY-GEO and NYSERDA 
 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/earn-ceu-credits-learning-about-geothermal-with-jay-egg
mailto:nygeoinfo@gmail.com
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The 2018 IGSHPA - Sweden Conference will convene in Stockholm on 
Sept. 18-19. The Royal Institute of Technology is hosting the IGSHPA 
research track. Sweden has a long history of ground-source heat 
pump system development, and besides meeting other researchers, 

the event will offer the chance to see state-of-the-art technology and network with industry experts. 
The conferece  will feature peer-reviewed research papers that will be published in freely accessible 
electronic proceedings.  More information about the conference is available here. Abstracts are due 
October 31 and will be submitted online. The 2017 Research Track Papers are available here. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Certified GeoExchange® Designer Courses 
Certification for HVAC Engineers, Architects and Designers 

 
With the cooperation of the Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO), the CGD® Training Course 
is presented by the International Ground Source Heat Pump Association (IGSHPA), with certification 
awarded by the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE).  The CGD® Course covers the gamut of pro-
fesssional geothermal heat pump system applications, from an introduction to the technology to a 
complete review of commercial design processes. 
 
Who Should Attend 
The three day comprehensive Installation Workshops are designed for GSHP installers, contractors, 
dealers, home builders, manufacturers, distributors, architects, heating cooling mechanical engi-
neers, trenching/water well drilling contractors, and anyone who desires a working knowledge of 
this innovative technology. Representatives from public utilities, private utilities, and rural electric 
cooperatives can also benefit from training. Information gathered from the workshops can help 
utility representatives serve as a source of information regarding money-saving concepts. 
 
Accreditation 
Upon successful completion of the workshop and passing the IGSHPA installer's exam, you will be 
issued IGSHPA accreditation as an installer of GSHP systems. You will receive an installer's card and 
a certificate for 3 years. Also, you will receive a 1-year membership with IGSHPA after you have 
completed all requirements of the Installation Workshop. 
 
Topics 
Design and Material Options • System Layout • Pipe Joining Techniques - Hands-on for butt, socket, 
saddle and electro fusion • Trenching/Drilling Processes • Air and Debris Purging • Pressure Drop 
Calculations • Pump and Fluid Selection • Thermal Conductivity • Start-up, Performance Checking 
and Troubleshooting 

 
 

IGSHPA Headquarters, Sept. 25-26, in Stillwater, OK  
Click for information and to register for the Oklahoma course.  

 
World Energy Engineering Conference, Nov. 7-9, Atlanta, GA 

\ 

Click for information and to register for the WEEC course. 
 

http://researchtrack2018.igshpasweden.com/
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=igshparesearch2018
http://www.igshpa.org/2017/conference-proceedings
https://igshpa.org/certified-geoexchange-designer
https://secure.touchnet.com/C20271_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=1172
https://igshpa.org/certified-geoexchange-designer
https://secure.touchnet.com/C20271_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=2217
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Heat Pumps a Decarbonization Hero? 
Sept. 6 - Buildings are responsible for nearly half of greenhouse gas emissions in the United States, and 
the heating of buildings accounts for about 20% of that.  An article on the website Doggerel introduces 
Jeffrey Schwane, who calls building heating and hot water the “elephant in the room” when discussing 
impediments to decarbonizing our building stock. 
 Schwane is an New York-based engineer for Arup, a multinational engineering, design, planning, 
project management and consulting firm. “He believes that a relatively humble technology known as a 
heat pump could offer the solution. Besides making a building as energy efficient as possible (windows, 
insulation, etc.), buildings should be electrified with renewable power from the grid. “This includes 
heating systems, some of the most stubbornly carbon-intensive technology around. And that’s where 
the heat pump comes in,” says Schwane.  
 “Heat pump advocacy rests on two separate arguments: one, that the heat pump is the most 
efficient heating system on the market; and two, that electrification is the best way to produce carbon-
free heat energy in most climate zones.” 
 The article explains heat pump basics, including air-source and geothermal systems, as well as 
questions and problems facing increasing electrification of society, including cost and financial consider-
ations. “As a result, regulatory carrots and sticks represent the most likely path to widespread adoption 
of electrified heat pumps. With many state and municipal governments across the US committed to 
intensifying their climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts, Schwane believes that demand for 
electrified heat pumps will continue to grow.” Read the article here. (Doggerel ) 
 

The Pros of Geothermal Heat Pumps 
Aug.22 – The website “Blue and Green Tomorrow” says geothermal heat pumps (GHPs) can save up to 
50% on your utility bills, and decrease your carbon footprint while keeping home “toasty warm” in 
winter and cool in summer. Thousands of homeowners across the country are reaping their benefits. 
  “A typical 2000 sq.-ft. home can be cooled or heated using a geoexchange unit for as little as a 
dollar a day. Additionally, geoexchange units can supplement a home’s conventional water heater, 
which can save you as much as 30% of your water heating costs.” All while using “only a small amount of 
electricity to transfer heat to your home using the thermal heat from the ground.” 
 “Geothermal systems are listed as the most cost effective, environmentally friendly heating and 
cooling system by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Installing a geothermal system is equiva-
lent to removing two cars from the road or planting 750 trees.”  
 Because geothermal systems cost more to install than a conventional system due to its buried 
loop system, they are often considered too expensive. “However, they fail to see the whole savings 
picture. Geothermal systems will net you lower utility bills and annual main-tenance costs. The initial 
cost of a geothermal system can be financed through low interest financing options. The savings 
received from a geothermal system will easily cover the cost of this payment and give you extra money 
in your pocket. Within three to five years, the unit will have paid for itself in the savings your reap.” 
 Not only that, geothermal heat pumps offer free hot water generation, with equipment  
that has a life expectancy of 25 years, with little maintenance. Since no fossil fuels are used, geothermal 
systems provide comfortable heating and cooling that is both clean and safe. Read the article here. (Blue 
and Green Tomorrow) 
 
 

 
 

http://doggerel.arup.com/could-the-humble-heat-pump-be-a-decarbonization-hero/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblueandgreentomorrow.com%2Fenergy%2Fgeothermal-heating-cooling-systems%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblueandgreentomorrow.com%2Fenergy%2Fgeothermal-heating-cooling-systems%2F
https://www.epa.gov/rhc/geothermal-heating-and-cooling-technologies
https://blueandgreentomorrow.com/energy/geothermal-heating-cooling-systems/
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Submit your abstract NOW for the 2018 IGSHPA Conference and Expo "Better 
Together" in Orlando, Florida, March 27-28. Topics may include any geothermal 
heat pump industry related best practice, job or project, or innovation. For more 
information and instructions on how to submit your abstract for review, click here.   

 
 

 

REGISTER TODAY FOR THE GEOTHERMAL 
RESOURCES COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING & 

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY ASSOCIATION GEOEXPO+ 
 

Download the Complete Preliminary Event Program here 
 
Register Online (preferred method):  
• Connect directly to our Registration Website, log on with your GRC Member ID and 

Password, click on "Register Myself", select your registration options!  
 

Group Registrations:  
• Contact Anh Lay - Email:alay@geothermal.org - Phone: (530) 758-2360 ext. 100 

 
Download the Registration Form, fill it out and email, fax, or mail it to the GRC:  
• Download Registration Form (PDF). Email your form to alay@geothermal.org. Fax 

your form to: (530) 758-2839. Mail your form to GRC, PO Box 1350, Davis, CA 95617 
 

https://igshpa.org/conference
https://www.geothermal.org/Annual_Meeting/PDFs/2017_Preliminary_Program_FINAL.pdf
https://my.geothermal.org/GRC/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=AM2017
mailto:alay@geothermal.org
https://www.geothermal.org/Annual_Meeting/PDFs/2017_Registration_Formt.pdf
mailto:alay@geothermal.org
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GEO Industry News is a publication of GEO, the Geothermal Exchange Organization, a non-
profit trade association that advocates the environmental, energy efficiency and economic 
benefits of geothermal heat pump systems for heating and cooling of residential, commercial, 
and institutional buildings. For more information, visit our website: www.GeoExchange.org. 

 

 

 
 

 IGSHPA Geothermal Training and Accreditation 
IGSHPA offers several opportunities for you to become certified or  

accredited through one of their many training and workshop programs.  
Please visit IGSHPA’s training homepage for more info and to register. 

 
IGSHPA Certified GeoExchange Designer Workshop  
Trainer: Ed Lohrenz  •  September 25-27, 2017 •  Atlanta, GA (during WEEC)  
 
IGSHPA Certified Geothermal Inspectors Workshop  -  Registration coming soon!  
Trainers: Cary Smith and John Turley • October 11-12, 2017 •  Albany, NY  
 
IGSHPA Accredited Installers Workshop  
Trainer: TBD •  October 18-20, 2017 • Stillwater, OK  
 
IGSHPA Certified GeoExchange Designer Workshop  
Trainer: Terry Proffer • November 7-9, 2017 • Stillwater, OK  
 
IGSHPA Certified Geothermal Inspectors Workshop  
Trainers: Cary Smith and John Turley • Nov. 30 – Dec. 1, 2017 • Stillwater, OK  
 
IGSHPA Geothermal Installer Accreditation Training - HeatSpring 
Trainer: Ryan Carda, P.E. •  Rolling - Begin Immediately • Online 
 
IGSHPA Certified GeoExchange Designer (CGD Plus) Accreditation - HeatSpring 
Trainer: Ryan Carda, P.E. • Rolling - Begin Immediately • Online 

 

Support the Industry's  
National Voice

 

 

In production of content for GEO Industry News, the Geothermal Exchange 
Organization (GEO) intends no copyright infringement, citing the Copyright 
Disclaimer under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, in which allowance is 
made for "fair use" of various content for purposes such as criticism, comment, 
news reporting, teaching, scholarship and research. 
 

http://www.geoexchange.org/
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D4&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D7&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D6&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D6&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D5&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D5&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D7&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=2
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D6&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=2
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D8&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D8&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://igshpa.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=73322D9&e=BA2D0E&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=65D6B553&email=AzAOtmN6p8nXm5ucltYi1mCmyaXvgxdWNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
https://www.geoexchange.org/geo/geo-membership/membership-options/
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